
Please tell the Health Center:
● If you have a positive COVID test;
● If you're quarantining or isolating;
● If you’re unvaccinated or not-fully vaccinated and a close contact of a confirmed positive case;
● Any updates on your vaccination status (use this form for students; employees should email Sherry

Goulding)
Solebury School will:

● Disclose positive diagnoses to Bucks County Department of Health and State of Pennsylvania
● Notify close contacts of exposure

Situation Quarantine/Isolation

Community member tests (+)

Symptomatic

Stay home for 5 days from start of symptoms; if symptoms are mostly
resolved and fever-free without the use of medication after 5 days, may
test on day 6 and if (-) return; if test is (+) then repeat 24 hours later and
return when (-); strict mask-wearing required for 10 days.

Asymptomatic
Stay home for 5 days from date of test; if still asymptomatic repeat test on
day 6  and if (-) return; if test is (+) then repeat 24 hours later and return
when (-); strict mask-wearing required for 10 days.

Fully vaccinated individual aged
12-17, recently COVID-positive
individual, or adult who is up-to-date
on COVID-19 vaccinations is a close
contact of a confirmed (+) case

Symptomatic
Stay home, rapid ag test 24 hours after symptoms begin; if test is (-)
confirm with PCR; if both (-) and fever-free may return to campus with
strict mask-wearing for 10 days from exposure.

Asymptomatic Strict mask-wearing and monitoring for symptoms for 10 days, rapid ag
test on day 6.

Unvaccinated or community member
who is not up-to-date on COVID-19
vaccinations aged 18+ is a close
contact of a confirmed (+) case

Symptomatic

Stay home for minimum 5 days, rapid ag test 24 hours after symptom
start and again on day 6, if (-) confirm with PCR, if all (-) and fever-free
may return to campus on day 6 with strict mask-wearing for 10 days from
exposure.

Asymptomatic Stay home for 5 days; if still asymptomatic, rapid ag test on day 6 and if
(-) may return to campus with strict mask-wearing for additional 5 days.

.*Please note that adults are considered “up-to-date” if they: a) are boosted; b) completed the primary series of Pfizer or Moderna vaccine within
the last 5 months; OR c) completed the primary series of the J&J vaccine within the last 2 months

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html 02/1/2022
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